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Director Jo Davies set her 2014 production of Middleton and Dekker's The Roaring Girl in 1880s London, which 
she felt represeŶted ͚a tiŵe of great deďate oŶ soĐial aŶd seǆual politiĐs aŶd the status of ǁoŵeŶ͛ ;ϮϬϭϰ, ϱͿ.  
Influenced by the tweeds, tartans and punk styles of Vivienne Westwood, designer Naomi Dawson presented a 
range of costumes which reflected the upper, middle and lower classes of the 1880s, including morning suits 
for the fathers, coloured checked suits for the gallants, and long checked wool dresses for the female 
shopkeepers.  In contrast, Moll (Lisa Dillon) was given a selection of modern outfits, including grey slim leg 
trousers, a white shirt, fingerless gloves, a single earring and a punk belt chain, as well as a tartan vest which 
revealed the assorted tattoos on her arms, including one of a roaring lion on her shoulder.    
 
This iŶterplaǇ of past aŶd preseŶt Đreated ͚aŶ iŵagiŶatiǀe ViĐtoriaŶa͛ ;ϮϬϭϰ, ϮͿ, a steaŵpuŶk ǀersioŶ of a 
Victorian London which also included an all-female band, inspired by Pussy Riot.  Consisting of drum, bass 
guitar, truŵpet aŶd saǆophoŶe, ͚The Cutpurses͛, like Moll, seeŵed to refleĐt tǁeŶtǇ-first century female 
fashions and behaviours and their regular boisterous entrances to the stage during scene changes emphasised 
Daǀies͛s ǀieǁ that the ‘oariŶg Girl ǁould ďe a ĐharisŵatiĐ, ĐhalleŶgiŶg aŶd fearsoŵe adǀersarǇ for aŶǇ 
potential male aggressor (2014, online). 
 
In delivering the prologue, Dillon lounged casually and provocatively in a chair centre stage and engaged the 
audience with a slightly mocking, confident and nonchalant air, cigarette in hand.  She was seated on a largely 
bare set, on a floor of black square cobbles (edged by a row of white translucent cats-eye styled lights), in 
front of ornate black iron gates which stretched across the back of the stage, and a wrought iron spiral 
staircase which led to an iron bridge above the gates. Street lamps also extended out on iron brackets from 
underneath the side galleries and were subsequently used to effect in a number of night scenes. 
 
The action took place in a variety of indoor and outdoor settings, including the sitting room where the 
magistrate Sir Alexander Wengrave (David Rintoul) entertained his male dinner guests with after-dinner 
drinks.  A central trapdoor was used to facilitate the swift entrance of Moll and her band, as well as the 
ĐoŶteŶts of the OpeŶǁorks͛ tailor͛s shop, aŶd Sir AleǆaŶder͛s liďrarǇ desk.  DisplaǇ ĐaďiŶets housiŶg the 
ŵagistrate͛s Đurios ;iŶĐludiŶg ďutterflies, aŶiŵal skulls aŶd gloďesͿ aŶd others ĐoŶtaiŶiŶg the apotheĐarǇ͛s 
toďaĐĐo, sĐales aŶd potioŶs ǁere slid iŶto plaĐe at iŶterǀals, at the rear of the stage. The progress of Moll͛s 
shopping expedition in 2.1 was neatly handled, with the tobacconists housed at the rear of the stage, the 
seamstress in the middle, and the feather shop, (represented by hat stands which were brought manually on 
and off stage) at the front.  
 
Throughout the performance, Dillon gave an engaging, lithe, athletic, vital and quick-footed Moll, who climbed 
balĐoŶies, sǁuŶg irreǀereŶtlǇ froŵ Sir AleǆaŶder͛s ĐhaŶdelier, aŶd deŵoŶstrated her skill ǁith a ǀarietǇ of 
weaponry.  Confounding social expectations by refusing to define her sexuality, Moll charmed, flirted, 
bantered, fought and quarrelled her way through a series of encounters and conveyed a sense that many were 
toleraŶt of, aŶd eǀeŶ attraĐted to, Moll͛s ǁit, ĐharisŵatiĐ iŶdiǀidualitǇ, aŶd persoŶal ĐoŶǀiĐtioŶ that ͚ŵarriage 
is but a chopping and changing, where a maiden loses one head and has a worse one iŶ its plaĐe͛ ;Ϯ.Ϯ, p.ϰϭͿ.   
 
IŶ Daǀies͛s produĐtioŶ, Moll ǁas Ŷot eŶtirelǇ isolated aŶd ǁas ofteŶ aĐĐoŵpaŶied ďǇ her sileŶtŵaid AŶŶie 
;JoaŶ IǇiolaͿ; a ĐharaĐter Ŷot preseŶt iŶ Dekker aŶd MiddletoŶ͛s teǆt ďut ǁho, here, deŵoŶstrated a 
willingness to serve and protect her mistress, and emulated many of her behaviours, enjoying the occasional 
cigarette and drink from a flask or bottle. She also revealed a talent for pick-pocketing, presumably a reference 
to her imagined earlier occupation.  
 The female shopkeepers provided a visual representation of the prudish veneer of Victorian lower middle-class 
society, with their repressive corsets and bustles. However, they made spirited attempts to maintain a delicate 
balance between their reluctance to submit to the authority of their husbands and the risk of societal 
disapproval for their flirtations with the gallants. Lizzie Hopley, as the mischievous Prudence Gallipot, revelled 
in her innuendo-laden encounters with the caddish Laxton (Keir Charles) and had no hesitation in risking 
domestic upheaval by duping her benign and infuriatingly doting husband (Timothy Speyer).  In contrast, as 
the strident Mistress Openwork, Harvey Virdi gave no indication of being genuinely tempted to succumb to the 
Đharŵs of Peter BraǇ͛s Goshawk, and kept an assertive check on her good-ǁilled husďaŶd͛s oǁŶ ďehaǀiour, 
ǁith sĐolds ǁhiĐh ͚ǁill ďe heard further iŶ a still ŵorŶiŶg thaŶ SaiŶt CleŵeŶt͛s ďell͛ ;Ϯ.ϭ, p.ϯϱͿ. Despite their 
bickering, the Openworks showed genuine affection for each other and none of the female shopkeepers were 
iŶ serious daŶger froŵ their ͚shalloǁ leĐhers͛, ǁho ͚put Ŷot their Đourtship hoŵe eŶough͛ ;Ϯ.ϭ, p.ϯϱͿ. 
 
AŵoŶgst the ͚gallaŶts͛, the ĐharaĐter of LaǆtoŶ ǁas the ŵost deǀeloped.  As oŶe of the ǇouŶg ŵeŶ ǁho 
engaged iŶ the ϭϴϴϬs fashioŶ of ͚sluŵŵiŶg͛ iŶ the Đoarse streets of LoŶdoŶ͛s East EŶd, Keir Charles gaǀe aŶ 
exuberant combination of the bowler hat-tippiŶg ͚ĐheekǇ Đhappie͛ aŶd the sĐheŵiŶg, ŵaŶipulatiǀe aŶd 
lascivious misogynist.  Moll, at her most vengeful in 3.1, assumed a male disguise of black frock coat and top 
hat, and sported a maquillage moustache and stubble, in order to surprise Laxton, address his disrespect for 
women, and beat and berate him for the arrogance of his unwelcome advances and assumption that every 
ǁoŵeŶ is his ͚foŶd, fleǆiďle ǁhore͛ ;ϯ.ϭ, p.ϰϵͿ.  
 
Despite the serious toŶe of Moll͛s politiĐal ŵessage aďout the feŵale ĐoŶditioŶ, iŶ refereŶĐe to the prologue͛s 
stated purpose of providing entertainment rather than edification, the production retained a light touch for 
the ŵost part aŶd ŵade ŵuĐh of the plaǇ͛s iŶŶueŶdo-laden and comedic dialogue.  Lines relating to the filling 
of ŶoďleǁoŵeŶ͛s liŶeŶ, the griŶdiŶg of toďaĐĐo, staŶdiŶg stifflǇ, soŶs aŶd ŵooŶs ďeiŶg iŶ ĐoŶjuŶĐtioŶ, 
breeches and codpieces, were all delivered with relish, and the cast seized opportunities for gestures to 
eŵphasise their ďaǁdǇ liŶes, aŶd eŶgage iŶ ǀisual jokes, suĐh as OpeŶǁork͛s falliŶg to his kŶees iŶ froŶt of 
Moll, Đlose to ͚the loǁ ĐouŶtries͛ aŶd FaǇe Casteloǁ͛s MarǇ Fitzallard hiding from her prospective father-in-
laǁ, ďǇ ĐrouĐhiŶg ďehiŶd Moll͛s ǀiol ;a douďle-bass in this production).   
 
There were also many enthusiastic attempts to engage the audience directly, from the young Sebastian 
WeŶgraǀe͛s ;Joe BaŶŶisterͿ Đharming offer of his umbrella to shelter audience members from the rain, to Sir 
AleǆaŶder͛s assuŵiŶg a plaĐe aŵoŶgst theŵ froŵ ǁhiĐh to spǇ oŶ his soŶ, aŶd Moll͛s siŶgliŶg out of 
individuals as the subjects of her observations, praise and questioning.  One of the most comically indulgent 
sĐeŶes iŶǀolǀed PrudeŶĐe Gallipot askiŶg ͚ǁho are all these people?͛ ǁhile readiŶg refereŶĐes to ĐharaĐters 
from classical drama, and then appealing for the audience to determine how she might trick her husband into 
supplying ŵoŶeǇ for the greedǇ LaǆtoŶ ;telliŶg the audieŶĐe ͚I͛ŵ aĐtuallǇ askiŶg Ǉou!͛Ϳ, aŶd foistiŶg oŶ 
iŶdiǀiduals the torŶ pieĐes of LaǆtoŶ͛s letter iŶ aŶ atteŵpt to hide theŵ froŵ her husďaŶd ;ϯ.Ϯ, p.ϱϲ-7).   
 
A few textual changes were made by Davies and Pippa Hill, the ‘SC͛s LiterarǇ MaŶager, to suit a ŵoderŶ 
audieŶĐe, aŶd the ŵǇsteries of Dekker͛s ĐaŶtiŶg sĐeŶe iŶ AĐt ϱ ǁere soŵeǁhat ŵasked ďǇ the deĐisioŶ to 
present it as a rap contest between Moll and the conniving streetwise Trapdoor (Geoffrey Freshwater).  
Attempts were also made to simplify the convoluted sub-plots, re-allocate lines and remove minor characters 
such as Sir Beauteous Ganymede, Greenwit, and Lord Nolan.  This also reduced the number of characters on 
stage for the final scene, in which Dillon ripped away her bridal disguise with a joyous and assertive flourish 
ǁhiĐh eŵphasised her deterŵiŶatioŶ to eǆpress her persoŶal liďertǇ aŶd rejeĐt soĐietǇ͛s atteŵpts to suďjugate 
or categorise her.   Remaining visibly distant from the celebrations following the approval of Sebastian and 
MarǇ͛s ǁeddiŶg, Moll ĐoŶǀiŶĐiŶglǇ ŵaiŶtaiŶed her persoŶal ǀieǁ that ͚Perhaps for ŵǇ ŵad ǁaǇs soŵe reproǀe 
ŵe: I please ŵǇself aŶd Đare Ŷot ǁho else loǀes ŵe͛ ;ϱ.ϭ, p.ϭϬϵͿ. That seŶse of freedoŵ ǁas teŵporarilǇ 
shared by the entire cast at the end of the play, as they engaged in a vigorous and upbeat group dance finale 
;featuriŶg JaĐk Dapper iŶ a piŶk puŶk ǁig oŶ the eleĐtriĐ guitar, as aŶ ͚hoŶorarǇ Đutpurse͛Ϳ ďefore leaǀiŶg the 
audience to exit the auditorium to the sound of BeǇoŶĐé͛s ͚‘uŶ the World ;GirlsͿ͛. 
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